eledwince t the Caim,pbell JIe(licail Schtool and l"ir,st P/hysiitdla, (C'am'pbell Hiospita(l, Caleutta. (Received Novemseber 'd28th, 1908) 
Whent onie volumnle, of humall;n blood is mlixe(d witlh fifteen volumes of a satuirated soluitioii of sodiuimi chloride in dlistille(l water the mixture at onice becomies tutrbid. Tlhis turbidity is qtliekly follG-wed bv a marked solution of the ervthrocytes, a(ld the miixtuiire ait thte sanitc tinme beconles clear to a great extent. In the rabbit's blood nio such clearing up of the mixture takes place in a short time, and the fluid remains turbid for;a loniger tiimie. If the rabbit's blood, after it hlas been tr-eated in the above way, be centrifugalised withiln teni imiinuites, it is found(I that the supernata.nt fluid is faintly red, showinig that only a sliglit haemiiolysis has takein place bv this tiine, contrarv to what is found in the case of hum,an bloo(d im which the supernatant fluil is found to be markedly re(l. If, howaever, the sediimienit of the rabbit's blood obtainied above, is mixed with the supernatant fluiid at its tol), it possesses the remairkable propertv of (issolviis to some extent, showing as it were that some haemoglobin was squeezed out of the erythrocvtes durin1g the process of centrifugalisation. The same sediimienit, wheni treated with so--5(1m chloride solution, dissolves 10 to a miuch greater extent. It is thlus evident that the undissolve(d ervthrocvtes are maikedly altered in their constitution after the treatinenit of thle bloo(d with satuirated sodiuiim chloride solution. Examined uinder the microscope they are founlid to be mutch contracted, but most of theimi retain their globular shape anmd (lo not look crenated or wrinkled.
T'h1e Iiost probable explanationi of this halemolysis appears to me to be a marked change in the outer walls of the erythrocytes brought about by the sodiunm chloride of the saturated sodium chloride solution; probably a sort of combiniation takes place between the so(lium chloride and the otuter laver of the ervthrocNtes w*hieli finally leads to its destruction. When the blood is miiixed with the satur-ated sodium chloride sollution, n(o doubt watel comes ouit of the erythrocytes by the process of osmiosis and they accordinglv contract; when the sediiment from the above is treated with n sodiumin chloride soluition water re-enters their structure, anid, as a result of this, they try to expand and regain their original size. But either they burst before or as soon as they recover their originial size, or it may be that the water dissolves the compound of sodium chloride and the ouiter wall of the erythrocytes and consequLently a marked haemolysis results. The initial turbidity, mentioned above, is probably due to the production of the compound, which is probably very easily decomiposed. It is evident that osmosis alone cannot explain the haemolvsis of blood bv saturated sodium chloride solution.
The remarkable phenomeno:n of haemoglobin coming oult of the corpuscles during centrifugalisation is probably explained by assuming that the (lamaged walls of the erythrocytes allow haemoglobin to pass olut of them by a process allied to filtration under very high pressure. As soon as the unstable compound of the sodium chloride with the outer layer of the erlthlrocvtes is decomposed, the latter behave like small splheres of sponges coilt-aiiinig dissolved colouring matter.
